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50+ large and small companies

All clients 

Baikal 
National Park

Kenozero 
National 
Park

https://artdictators.com/super/clients/?utm_source=presentation


Longest cooperation — 5 years
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More in portfolio

Interface of the 
urban pond 
monitoring 
system
Cyberducks are robots for collecting and analyzing 
water samples. They are used to monitor the 
cleanliness of rivers and lakes in cities.


We designed a Cyberducks management system. 
Operators create routes, set up tasks and analyze 
data sent by robots.

https://artdictators.com/super/cyberducks/?utm_source=presentation


Web-3 
application 
showcase 
Curated 
Network
Curated Network is a platform for rating products 
based on blockchain technology, without a single 
owner and without censorship. This rating is 
honest and incorruptible.


We designed the platform interface in viewing and 
voting modes.

More in portfolio

https://artdictators.com/super/curationnetwork/?utm_source=presentation


Marketplace of 
smart contracts 
Smartz
Smartz is a store for secure contracts on the 
blockchain. People buy contracts to record 
agreements, issue invoices, or even rent an 
apartment.


We designed the marketplace interface, a 
dashboard for managing contracts, and a 
dashboard for developers.

More in portfolio

https://artdictators.com/super/smartz-alpha/?utm_source=presentation


Trading 
platform  
for the crypto 
community
This is a trading platform for cryptocurrencies. It is 
developing not as a private broker, but as a 
community. Traders get access to a chat with 
admin tips, news and analytics—features of the 
platform.


We designed the platform, chat and news widgets, 
and internal tools.

NDA



Kenozersky 
national park 
website
In Kenozero, people relax, go boating, sit under the 
night sky in tents and go hiking.


We designed the website and drew many beautiful 
illustrations.

More in portfolio

https://artdictators.com/super/kenozero/?utm_source=presentation


Gton quiz 
platform
Quiz is a game in which participants answer 
questions and compete with each other.


We have developed a quiz interface and a question 
editor.

Preparing for publication



Application for 
superintendents 
of an 
international 
company
In the application, the foreman orders tools and 
consumables, monitors construction sites and 
resolves issues that arise.


We have designed an application for iPhone and 
Android.

9:41 9:41 9:41

Preparing for publication



Credentia digital 
certificates
Credentia develops technologies for issuing and 
distributing electronic documents.


We designed the application, product page and 
digital certificates.

More in portfolio

https://artdictators.com/super/credentia/?utm_source=presentation


Interface of 
Flood Insurance 
Services in the 
USA
Insurance agents assist clients in insuring their 
homes and avoiding unnecessary expenses. It's 
crucial to consider hundreds of parameters in the 
process. 


To help agents do everything right, we've designed 
a personal account.

NDA



Access control 
system
Business centers and offices prioritize security, 
which is why it's essential for them to know who, 
when, and for what purpose enters the building. 


We've designed the interface for the access pass 
issuance system and the terminal interface that 
greets visitors.

Preparing for publication



Live wallpapers 
Ornamental
Ornamental is our project with animated 
wallpapers for Android phones. 


We conceived and developed the application. We 
are continually growing the project and adding 
new live wallpapers.

9:30 9:30 9:30

Ornamental.app

https://ornamental.app/?utm_source=presentation


The Podorozhnik 
app for ordering  
transportation
The Podorozhnik transportation company assists 
with relocations, transports cargo, and delivers 
products from online stores. Customers can order 
cargo taxis through the app just as easily as regular 
taxis.


 We designed the branding and the app for both 
iPhone and Android.

9:41 9:41 9:41

Preparing for publication



The Podorozhnik 
driver app
Podorozhnik drivers take orders, communicate 
with customers, and deliver cargo through 
complex routes. 


We designed an application that makes it 
convenient for drivers to work.

Preparing for publication

9:41 9:41 9:41



The Bubulearn 
app for speech 
therapy sessions
At Bubulearn, it's easy for speech therapists to 
provide exercises during the lesson, and students 
find them engaging. 


We designed the app and came up with a mascot 
that demonstrates the exercises.

Preparing for publication



Graphic design

Identity 
Merchandise 
Promotional websites 
Videos 
3D 
Motion



The design identity of the Devexperts design team

Graphics 
Website 
Merchandise 
Social Media 
Design System Development





Website

https://design.devexperts.com














The identity of the cargo company “Podorozhnik”

Identity 
Graphics 
Website 
Application 
Promotional videos 
Merchandise 
Stand 
Employee uniforms





















Promotional website for Weso exhaust systems

Promotional website







9:41 9:41 9:41 9:41



Promotional video for Ornamental

3D 
Motion







Short video for Sber

3D 
Motion





Video

https://artdictators.com/super/sber/short/?utm_source=presentation


3D, Motion, Videos, Neural Networks, Production



Neural network illustrations for the Devexperts design team



Telegram animated stickers for the Devexperts design team

https://t.me/addstickers/DXdesign


Animation of the character for the Bubulearn app for children's speech therapists



Branding of clothing for employees of the Podorozhnik transportation company



Graphics and animations for the Ornamental live wallpapers app

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lazybonesgames.ornamentaltheapp


Graphics and animations for the Ornamental live wallpapers app

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lazybonesgames.ornamentaltheapp


Branding of vehicles for the Podorozhnik transportation company



Character development and a series of 3D illustrations for an online game



Series of 3D illustrations for a cargo company



Promotional booth for the Podorozhnik transportation company for a specialized exhibition



email 
whatsapp 
telegram

artdictators.com

mailto:mail@artdictators.com
https://wa.me/79151369603
https://t.me/ask_artdictators
http://artdictators.com?utm_source=presentation

